ADVANTAGE STUDENT PROGRESS REPORT

To:

From: TRIO/SSS/ADVANTAGE program
Doug Terry, Interim Director/Counselor
Diane Nash, Counselor
Ammad Sheikh, Counselor

Subject: Student Progress Report

Your student,       in    is a participant in the ADVANTAGE program/TRIO. He/She has given us permission to contact you regarding class attendance and progress. Please check the appropriate responses below. Your comments and suggestions will assist the TRIO/SSS/ADVANTAGE program staff in helping your student in the future.*

What is the student’s current estimated grade: ______________?

Please check ALL that apply

1. [ ] Student seems to be meeting the course requirements.
2. [ ] Student is not completing reading and/or homework assignments. (If possible please indicate missing assignments below)
3. [ ] Student appears to struggle to keep pace with the class.
4. [ ] Student is not attending class regularly. [ ] Student has never attended class.
5. [ ] Student is not performing well on tests/quizzes.
6. Should the student withdraw from the course?
   [ ] Yes [ ] No
7. Is there time for the student to repair his/her grade?
   [ ] Yes [ ] No

Is tutoring recommended: (if yes please specify)

[ ] Math, [ ] Reading, [ ] Writing, [ ] Content/Subject, [ ] Note taking skills, [ ] Test taking strategies
[ ] Time Management, [ ] General study skills

Any suggestions or comments for the student:

Please return to the ADVANTAGE program/TRIO Office (South 221) by March 3rd. Thank you for your assistance.

*The content of this evaluation maybe shared with the student.